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SKATING RINK IS HIT

City

Council Passes an Ordinance
Putting Prohibitive License on the

Sport.

Citizen Makes Kick on the
Electric Lights, and Council Will
Act.
Various Resolutions.

In the absence of Mayor J. W
Stockard, who is in Dallas, the regu
lar meeting of the city council last
night was presided over by President
George L. Wyllys. Other members
present were Bell. Church, Johnson
Robinson and Whiteman.
Minutes of last month read and ap
proved.
Upon invitation to the citizens pres
eut to bring up any matter they might
desire. Harold Hurd protested against
building a ten-fosidewalk in lront
of his property on South Main street,
as required by a recent ordinance. He
cited the fact that there are now two
sidewalks of three and a half feet
width on South Main, and said he
would be glad to build such a walk
if the council would sanction same.
The matter was referred to the committee on sidewalks and bridges, with
power to act.
V. T. Wells appeared in the interest of better electric lights. He declared it to be a universally known
fact that the lights have been very
bad for some weeks, and not good for
two years. " He referred to the fact
that 'Ae council could cut down the
pric paid on street lights, but that
the people at large have no recourse.
He suggested as a remedy that recourse be taken by the council for the
people by acting on the provisions
of the light company's franchise. The
matter was referred to the water and
light committee with instructions to

"get busy.''
The finance committee had no report.
The streets and alleys committee
reported on the proposed bond issue
of $10,000 for street improvement,
purchase of lot for city market, etc.,
recommending that the bond issue be
increased to $20,000, and that an
for a special election to take a vote on such bond issue
The proposed ordinance
be passed.
was read, and after discussion of proposed amendments, was finally read
by title and placed on its passage.
The vote for its passage was unanimous, the date for the election being
set for November 6.
An ordinance was introduced amend
ing ordinance No. 26 so that skating
rinks will come under the list of
amusements put tinder license and
fixing the amount at $75 per quarter.
Under suspension of the rules the or-- .
dinance was passed by unanimous
vote.

resolution was Introduced authora change in the plans and specifications for the cementing of the
irrigation ditches. The changes are
all beneficial for the reasons that
they provide for stronger cementing
than first recommended. Another res-olution was introduced approving the
present plan of doing the work by
force account and showing the council's good faith in the matter of paying for same. Under suspension of the
rules, both resolutions were unanimously passed.
A

izing

1--

An official communication

ord at page 167 of City Ordinance
Record No. 1. .
Witness my hand and the seal of
said City on this 2nd day of October,

subject, requiring such lights to be
put in at the expense of the railroad.
The street and alley committee was
instructed to prepare a resolution
changing the name of Bayard street
to Albuquerque street.
A resolution was introduced authorizing the making of an estimate on
the cost of guttering Main street between Alameda and Fifth street. Upon recommendation of the member
PUBLIC who introduced it, the resolution was TERRITORIAL

SPECIAL
ELECTION ON
IMPROVEMENT BONDS.

V
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from the

Santa Fe railroad was read in which
a flat refusal was mafte to put electric
lights at the Second and Ftftii street
' crossings. The city attorney
was instructed to draft an ordinance on the'

M.

tabled.
, an old
The fine of Juan
Mexican who is said to have been
prosecuted without a chance of showing his innocence, was ordered remitted and sentence suspended.
Chas. E. Baker served notice in
writing that he was about to close a
drainage ditch that will throw water
on Orchard avenue. The matter was
referred to the streets and alleys
,
committee.
The report of City Physician W
W. Phillips was read, as follows:
"There have been reported to this
office, during the month of Septem
ber, seventeen births, seven males
ten females. The number of deaths
was six. The cause of death in four
cases was tuberculosis, in one paral
ysis, and in one premature birth.
There have been three cases of scar
let fever reported, two occurring in
the same house. I he usual quaran
tine was established in each instance.
Each case was of a mild type.
"Seventeen cases of typhoid fever
have been under the care of the phy
sicians of the city. They have been
of a mild variety and no deaths have
occurred. In most instances one case
seemed to follow another in the same
neighborhood:
due, perhaps, to the
infection being carried by flies or the
wind. In spite of the instructions of
the attending physicians the excreta
thrown out upon the ground and
in some cases, without any attempt
at disinfection. The prosecution of an
offender, or two, might 'nave a tendency to stop this practice."
The vote of the recent water bond
election wats canvassed, and It was
found that the proposition was de
feated.
A number of accounts, approved by
the finance committee, were allowed.
A recess was taken until call by the
mayor.
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FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
(Published Oct. 2, 1907. Record.)
(SEAL)

Rooming House.

CONFERENCE DECIDES TO BUILD ONE IN THE
PECOS VALLEY.

Furniture and lease for sale at a
UNIQUE
bargain by Carlton & Bell.

ENTERTAINMENT
FOR
MEMBERS OF THE ROSWELL
BAPTIST CHURCH.

ORDINANCE NO. 110.
An Ordinance
Amending Ordinance
No. 26 of the Compiled Ordinances

MAY LOCATE IT HERE

Exact Location is Left in the Hands
of a Committee of Which Rev. Jno
W. Srrttth of Roswell is a Member.Mr. Smith is Returned to the Ros
well Charge. Other Assignments.
-

of the City of Roswell.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROSWELL:
Section 1. That Section 5 of Ordi
nance No. 26 of the Compiled Ordl
nances of the City of Roswell be and
the same is hereby amended by add
ing at the end of said Section 5 the
words, "Skating Rink $75.00," and
from and after the passage of this
ordinance skating rinks shall pay a
quarterly license of $75.00 to conduct
and operate a skating rink.
Section 2. This Ordinance
shall
take effect and be in force from and
after five days from the date of its
publication.
Passed this 1st day of October, 1907

Rev. John V. Smith, pastor of the
Southern Methodist church of Ros
well, and Rev. Wallace Evans, pastor
at Hagerman, returned via the auto
route yesterday afternoon from Ala
mogordo, where they had been attend
Attest:
ing the annual New Mexico Confer
FRED J. BECK,
ence of their church. They bring int
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
eresting news of a church school, or
Approved by me this first day of
college, which their conference proposes to build in New Mexico, and October, 1907.
GEO. L. WYLLYS,
of its possible location in Roswell.
Acting Mayor of the City of Roswell.

Territory of New
Roswell.
I,

Mexico,

City of

sf

Fred J. Beck, Clerk in and for

the City of Roswell, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
true and correct copy of Ordinance
No. 110 as the same appears of rec
ord at page 168 of City Ordinance
Record No. 1.
Witn.ess my hand and the seal of
said City on this 2nd day of October,
1907.

(SEAL)
(Published

FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
Oct. 2, 1907. Record.).

1 have a few 6 lb.
electric rons whicb 1 wish to dispose of,
wil! discount these 10 per cent
while they last. A $6.50 iron
for $5.85 cash. Get one at once
or you may be too late.
i-

Bernard Qunsul.

Removal.
from
We have moved our office
Room 8 of the Texas Block to the
front rooms over the FIRST NATION
AL BANK, where we will be glad to
meet the public to transact business
in real estate, fire insurance, building
and loan, loans, taking of depositions
and notary work. Accounting a spe
cialty.
t
MILICE, DUDLEY & WILSON.
Notice to the Public.
The firm of MILLICE, DUDLEY &
WILSON will act as our agents in
transacting Fire Insurance business.
They will be found at our office,
rooms, over the FIRST NA
front
TIONAL BANK.
6t
R. L.

&

T. H. MALONE.

o

The Great SACRIFICE PIANO sale
now on. Pecos Valley Music Co., at
Zink's Jewelry Store.
BRYANT GIRLS BOTH

CROWD

Months, Weeks, Days, Hours, Minutes and Seconds Came and Each
Laid a Contribution on the Table
that Held the Fund for the Win
dows of the New Church.

Mrs. Frank Divers gave a reception
and calendar party at her home on
Missouri avenue last evening to the
members of the Baptist church, and
it was a most unique affair.
When all had arrived, to the num
ber of at least one hundred and fifty,
seats were taken by spectators in the
front parlor and outside, in the hall
and different room's
formed parties
of the membership, divided as to age
and sex according to the plan of the
calendar. There was a whole year, in
the person of the hostess, the twelve
months represented by twelve ladies,
the weeks and days of the present
month, 35 in number, twenty-fou- r
hours, represented by young ladies,
sixty minutes, who appeared in the
person of little girls, and the seconds
by the little boys. All these made a
grand procession
that marched in
the order mentioned to the music of
'Gladiolus March," as played by Miss
Mary Greenlee, before the spectators
into the front parlor and around a
table in the center of the room. As
each one of the party passed the ta
ble he or she deposited theron the
coin that went with his portion of
the calendar, the months each a dollar, the weeks half a dollar, the days
and hours a quarter, the minutes a
dime, and the seconds a nickel. When
all had put their money on the table
t was found that in the whole sum
there was $210.
The money for the occasion had
been raised, by the thirteen ladies
who represented the year and the
twelve months. It was a special offering they raised, each in her own way.
for the window fund of the new Baptist church, during the past thjree
months. The success of their efforts
puts to rout the old theory that there
s bad luck in the number thirteen.
Added to this amount was placed on
the table $106 cleared by the Baptist
ladies at the recent Chautauqua en
tertainments, making a total of $316
in the window fund.
The party last night was planned
as a celebration of the success of the
efforts of the ladies of the church
calendar." It was quite impressive.
After the ceremonial the participants
filed through the hall to the dining
room, where each helped himself to
cake, wafers, coffee and candies, then
proceeded on to the front lawn, which
was seated and brilliantly lighted for
their reception. Those who had been
spectators followed them through the
dining room and out onto the lawn.
where a pleasant evening was spent.
For the occasion the Divers home
was beautifully and artistically dec
orated with cut and potted flowers.
Dahlias, roses and ferns filling many
vases occupied every available point
in the front - parlors and drawing
rooms, and American beauties adorned the dining room, and the whole
scene was one of happiness and delight.

The defense was conducted by W. W.
of Roswell.
Mrs. Hughes, bride of a year, appeared as a witness for her husband,
and in his arraignment of the character of the saloonkeeper, Schoonover,
Mr. Gatewood referred to him as the
keeper of the lowest dive in the city,
whose testimony was pitted against
an angel of purity. The trial lasted
for one week.
The defense, in its testimony, at
tempted to show, and evidently did to
the satisfaction of the jury, that the
saloon keeper took the money him
sen. i nere was considerable money
on deposit with him from gamblers,
Masons Coming.
A committee
has been appointed
by the Masonic order of Carlsbad to
arrange for the meeting of the grand
lodge, which will be held in this city
from the 21st to the 25th of next
month. Elaborate preparations are
being made for the entertainment of
the visitors.
Colonel Lewis, of El Paso, has
been in the city this week, organiz
ing a class of Masons to go to El Paso about the 18th of November to
degree Mason
take the thirty-seconry. He is canvassing the towns in the
valley and expects to have a class
of about fifty.
John R. Joyce, president of the
First National bank and the Joyce-Prui- t
company, both of this city, is
expected home this week from, an ex
tended tour of Europe and also a visit
at his former home in Tennessee.
d

LAKE ARTHUR YARD AND
HARDWARE STORE SOLD.
The Lake Arthur Lumber and Hard
ware Company, with A. R. Teeple, ofHagerman, at its head, has sold out
to a new set of stockholders, who
have chosen the following officers: J.
E. Oady, president; W. C. Lawrence,
vice president; M. O. Becker, secreta
ry and treasurer; W. A, Hams, manager. The new company has taken
charge and will continue the business
at the old stand without interruption.
GAMBLERS
DYNAMITING ENEMIES.
Chicago, 111." Oct. 1. A nitro-glyc- erine bomb was exploded last night
on the roof of
John A.
Rogers' saloon on West Madison and
May streets, doing considerable dani- e. Rogers was a witness earlier in
the day before the grand jury which
is expected to return wholesale gam
bling indictments.
This is the tenth explosion in a se
ries resulting trom war among the
gamblers.
CHICAGO

NEW MACHINERY IN USE;
BETTER LIGHTS PROMISED.
The new machinery that has Ibeen in course of erection at &
the electric light plant during I-the greater part of the summer
put into 3
was this afternoon
use, and the people of Roswell i-lights are
who use electric
promised better service. The
capacity of the plant is greatly increased, and the management knows of no reason why
there should be any trouble
whatver in pulling the load.
--
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Notice to Stockholders.
The office of the ROSWELL BUIL
DING & LOAN ASSOCIATION has
been moved from Room 8 of the Texas Block to the front rooms over the
where
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
payment of dues will be received.
6t.
A. O. MILLICE, Secy.
NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF
THE COMMERCIAL CLUB.
There will be a meetin of Z'
Club members only on Thursday night at 7:30 for the purpose of discussing the waterworks proposition as written
up in the Daily Record Tuesday evening.
83t2
i?
J. A. GRAHAM. Sec.

p
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Lots of Room on Bleachers

HAS GOOD TIME

MARRY IN ARIZONA.
Bryant,
Sadie and Emma
daughters of H. E. Bryant, of East
Roswell, have both become brides
since they left iiere and went to Arizona last spring. Miss Sadie was married July 20 at Douglass to M. A. Cly- att, of Ft. Worth, Texas. Miss Emma
became the bride of Benjamin West,
of Douglass, on August 31. Both of
these young ladies are well known
here, having long resided in this city
and being members of the Roswell ROSWELL MAN MARRIES
GIRL FROM ARTESIA.
lodge of Rebekahs.
The following
Prunty,
of the firm of Prunty
R.
G.
write-umarriage
of
Miss
Em
of the
&
run the Cash GroGordon,
who
ma appeared Jn, a Douglass paper.
'With Judge Rice performing the cery in this city, and Miss Nettie Calceremony at the Rice home, young loway, formerly of this city and rebook-keepof the Bank of ArDon Rice acting as best man. Miss cently
were
married September 17 at
tesia.
Minnie Rice as bridesmaid, Mrs, Rice
matron of honor, and all the Rices Amarillo and have returned to make
throwing rice, it may be said that Roswell their home, having taken
Rice was the predominant feature of rooms with the bride's aunt, Mrs. Joe
a simple wedding ceremony that re Lynch at 100 N. Richardson avenue.
cently united Benjamin West of this Their wedding announcement comes
city and Miss Emma Bryant, of Ros- somewhat late, largely on account of
well, N. M. The groom Is well known the fact that their marriage was a
to many persons in Douglass, .being complete surprise to all their friends,
n employee of the railroad shops. and they have just returned from
cation.
The bride, while Just recently arriv their wedding trip. They were accomPassed this 1st day of October, 1907. ed 'nere from Roswell, is not un panied to Amarillo, the place of the
Attest:
known. She has two brothers who al wedding, by the bride's mother and
FRED J. BECK,
so work la the Douglass shops. The aunt.
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
bride and groom are making their
Approved by me this 1st day of home at 949 Fifteenth street."
ALLEGED ROBBER IS
ACQUITTED AT CARLSBAD.
October, 1907.
Carlsbad, N- - M., Sept. 30. After a
GEO. L. WYLLYS,
SMALL
EXCELLENT
SOME
Acting Mayor of the City of Roswell. PEARS for sale at my packing shed most bitterly contested trial the jury
; m .m v..
only. Five cents- - a pound. They will gave in a verdict Sunday morning
Territory of New . Mexico, City, of ripen up- slowly as needed, and be of not guilty. In the case of Charles
Roswell. ss. .
delictoas-eatlng- j
Come quick if yoa Hughes, accused' of robbing the safe
I, Fred J., Beck. Clerk la and for want any. PARKEREARLE.
81t3 In tb-- saloon. of Sol Schoonover, in
v- j Jane of this year. The defendant was
the City of Roswell, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
Buy a piano-bconstructed that it arrested on complaint of Schoonover,
and oorrect copy of Ordinance is especially adapted to this climate, in whose employ Hughes was engag-Peco- s
Itr-n108 as' tike same appears of rec-Valley Music Co.
as day bar tender. L. O. Fullen,

Misses

the district attorney, was assisted In
the prosecution by Capt. W. C. Reid.
Gate-wood-

1907.

The college will be one worth an
effort of any town in the Territory
to secure. It was the decision of the
conference to have it built in the Pe
cos Valley, and the precise location
was left in the hands of a commit
tee composed of the new presiding
elder, J. B. Cochran, who was pastor
at Carlsbad last year, Rev. J. W.
Smith, of this city, and Rev. Mr.
Hedgpeth, who is the new pastor at
This building
committee
Carlsbad.
will have entire charge of the location and erection of the school and
they are to go to work at once.
As everyone hoped, and as his mem
bers desired. Rev. Mr. Smith was re
turned to Roswell for another year.
Rev. J. T. French, the former presid
ing elder, was granted his request to
Money to Loan.
be tjrinsferred to the California con
$5,000 to loan on improved farms. ference. Rev. J. B. Cochran, formerly
WILL. M. HICKS.
S3t3
at Carlsbad, was made presiding elRoom 15, Sansom Block.
der, and Rev. Mr. Hedgpeth, the new
pastor at Carlsbad, was brought here
THE PECOS VALLEY AS
Rev. Mr.
from another conference.
PART OF THE TRADE TRIP. Evans was returned to Hagerman.
From El Paso Herad.
Rev. Mr. Messer, of Artesia, was sent
The Pecos Valley trip is entirely to Pecos.
feasible as part of the coming El Paso
Arrangebusiness men's excursion.
The Pecos Valley Music Co. offers
ments can be made for enough auto the greatest reduction on pianos dur
mobiles to carry the party with hand ing their sacrifice sale, that has ever
baggage from Torrance to Roswell, or been offered in the Southwest.
the special train can be taken on to
Tucumcari and Dalhart and around to
ORDINANCE NO. 108.
the valley by way of Amarillo, giving
the members of the party a glimpse An Ordinance Authorizing the Call
of a country they would never see in ing of an Election to Vote Upon the
the ordinary course of things, since Question of Issuing of Bonds for
t is off our main lines of travel.
Street Improvement in the City of
There are a great many reasons Roswell.
why the Pecos Valley should be includ BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
ed In tiis trip. No other part of the
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
trip would furnish more pleasure or
ROSWELL:
Sec. 1. That an election shall be
ultimate iprofit than this. There is so
much to see around Roswell, Carls- called and held in the City of Ros
bad, Barstow and the other points well on the 6th day of November,
that would be reached, that the time 1907, for the purpose of voting- - upon
would seem all too short; taken as the question of issuing bonds for cerpart of the general excursion, the tain street improvements In and for
cost would be. light and the time well said city, to the amount of $20,000.00,
spenL
and the City Clerk is hereby directed
The general effect of such a tour, to cause to be published a notice (to
in advertising El Paso throughout the De signed by the Mayor) of such elec
southwest and encouraging closer bu tion at least once in each week for
siness and social relations, is worth lour successive weeks in the Roswell
more than can be estimated. The re- Daily Record, a newspaper of general
sults of previous excursions are still LHrculation published In the City of
being felt by merchants, and these Roswell, New Mexico, the first pub
results are cumulative, like any other lication to be made 30 days before
advertising. The excursions create the date of said election.
good feeling and a better understand
Sec. 2. At such election no person
ing of needs and opportunities, and shall be qualified to vote, except he
they have a splendid educative effect be in all respects a qualified elector
on the individuals w'ho take part.
of the City of Roswell and the owner
of real or personal property subject
Mrs. C. L. Tallmadge has arrived to taxation therein.
from Chicago and will be here with
Sec. 3. The election hereby author
Mr. Tallmadge Indefinitely. They are ized shall be held at the following
guests at the Gllkeson.
polling place: At the east door of the
Roswell Auto. Company, corner of
Richardson avenue and 2nd street In
the City of Roswell.
Sec. 4. The election hereby author
ized shall be conducted by the follow?
p. L. Wilsqn, C. A,
ing oflicers:
Moore and Frank Easton. Judges;
Laus Phillips and W. T. Wells, clerks.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall be in
force from and after five days from
the date of Its approval and publi

Wednesday and Thursday

CALENDER

NUMBER 183

Owing to the advance in mine pric
es of coal, caused by car shortage and
scarcity of miners in the Colorado
coal fields, and as coal is bought for
cash and carried in storage for sev
eral months, on and after October
"rst, coal and wood delivered from
our yards will be strictly cash. Rostf
well Wool & Hide Co.
Will M. Hicks has farms and city
property for sale, and money to loan.
83t3

THIS WEEK
For several days the water has been
turned from the two big Irrigation
ditches in Roswell that are to be cemented this fall, and they are rapidly
drying for the the work that is to
be commenced the latter part of this
week. The owners are doing the work
themselves, and they expect to begin
the cleaning and grading of the canals within a few days.
A. A. Ririe, the civil engineer who
has been in charge of the distribution of water in the- Hondo ditches
this fall, has been selected as superintendent of the work and contract
has been entered into between him
and the committee. He will have his
first force of men at work in a few
days and by the time October 15 rolls
around the cementing will be well
under way. October 15 is the date set
by the court as the final limit in time
for the work to be commenced.
The ditch owners have bought all

their cement, the Pecos Valley

Lum-

ber Company having kindly ordered
it for them at cost. They are now
asking for bids for the gravel.
WHAT "DEBT" MEANS
TO A LIVE TOWN.
"A number of Kansas towns are
boasting that they are entirely free
from debt and don't owe a penny
but they are not the best Kansas
towns. Parks, fine streets and other
improvements which make a town
worth living in call for indebted

ness"
This paragraph from The Star
has been copied by many Kansas
newspapers, and in nearly every incomment
stance the accompanying
has been commendatory. This fact is
in itself a most cheering demonstration of the Kansas spirit the spirit
which "gets there" by doing things.
The newspapers of Kansas reflect the
entiment of the people of that state.
No more mistaken or prejudiced notion ever fastened itself upon the ear- ier communities and commonwealths
of America than the one that a town
or state should "pay as it goes." The
inevitable result was that the towns
and the states which adopted that
rule did not "go" very far; and it is
a reasonable assertion that practically
all the advance they did make was
hrougb deviating from the rule and
oing into debt. The cause of this in
evitable fact is obvious.
When citizens have to dig down in
their pockets for those public works
which are to confer continuing bene- iits they usually will not "dig" and
hey go without the improvements.
What was good enough for our fore
fathers is good enough for us" is the
limirbon spirit engendered by that
loctrine. Furthermore, there are ma
ny advantages which one generation
may reasonably expect to secure all
for itself which it cannot afford to
pay for in a lump sum. Then again
many civic improvements give a permanent increase in value to landed
property, and this increase progresses
every year that is, it becomes larger
eacn year than it was the year before "it grows by what it feeds on."
The people feel the absurdity of placing all the burden on the one year
which has not received any of the increase.
A debt is in no sense a debt when
it represents a property or a value
which the people cannot justly obtain
in- - any other way and which they cannot afford to do without. It is in such
case an investment. To object that
if a city or a state goes in debt it
might be extravagant and consequently it ought never to go in debt
is to confess a belief in the failure
of
It is as though
an individual should plead imbecility.
The evil of extravagance, or of the
dishonest disposition of public money, is of course to be guarded against;
but an abnormal fear that the public
will not get its money's worth should
no more induce a policy of not securing what the public needs than a person should fail to invest in a needed
suit of clothes or a needed dinner or
a needed home because one might be
cheated in the transaction.
Those Kansas towns are the best
Kansas towns those towns anywhere
are the best towns of their common-wealth- s
which do not "pay as they
go," but which provide their citizens '
with the public works and the comforts of good living that cat only be
justly provided by indebtedness. And
these same facts and this "same principle apply with identical force to
great cities and to counties and.,,

W. R. Mansel, of Cherokee, la., has
e
bought the W. G. Hamilton
farm east of Roswell and proposes to states.
Kansas City Star.
make his home here. His brother,
exR. S. Mansel, is here also with the
pectation of locating.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
The brothers
are native Englishmen and R. S. Man(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6:30 a. m.)
sel has lately come from Africa, where
Roswell, N. M.. OcL 2. Tempera-,
he spent twenty years touring the
ture. Max., (Yesterday) 81; min., 43;
whole continent.
mean, 62. : y
Precipitation, 0; wind N. W., velocEJder F. Bingham, who has been
here two months conducting meetings ity 2 miles; weather clear.
tor the Mormon church of Utah, left ' Forecast not received.
,
M. WRIGHT,
this morning from Raton. He will return and
the meetings.
Official In Charge.
120-acr-

n

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD Record Ads. Bring Results Classified 'Ids.
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS.
Because They Are Read.
IN

Entered If ay 19, 1903,

at

V

Business Manager
Editor

.
C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT-- .

CASH FOR SMALL i AOS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid .the
keeping of many petty ac-counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

Roswell, N. M., under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Week
Per Mouth
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Year (In Advance)

Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

60c
50c
$5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECOKD PUBLISHING

MEMBER

CKOOL LYCEUM BUREA

15o

ASSOCIATED

If that skating rink license should
prove to be prohibitive, there will be
a number of young fellows in town
who are not so sleepy during working
hours.

Season

CO

PRESS.

'07-- 8

ASSISTED

Piescr

An Oregon girl traveled four thousand miles behind an ox team for the
purpose of marrying a minister. Aad
ministers claim they are not appreciated. Springer Stockman.

Capt.

FOR SALE.

i

FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W G.
Skillmaa.
42tfs
FOR SALE:
Good young pony. In
quire at Record office.
83t3'
FOR SALE:
One rotary and drop
In- Austin well drilling machine.
- quire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
of open woven wire fence;
also
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
phone 347.
16tf
FOR SALE:
Ticket to St. Joseph
by way of Kansas City. Apply 709
'
N. Lea.
82 6t
new,
A brand
FOR SALE:
latest
model No. 7 Remington typewriter,
at a bargain. Apply at Record office.
73tf
40 acres of land, one
FOR SALE:
mile from town. Apply to 100 E.
78t6
Bland.
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf

BY

Eva Nelson
VV.

S. Barlow...

Miss Inez Funchess
Mrs. C. L. Ellis
Mrs. E. B. Brasher

Single

SEASON TICKETS

This is our specialty
Put up accurately aud
delivered promptly

We now understand all that "nature faking" discussion. The new
book by John Burroughs about outdoor life with President Roosevelt
will be the most widely advertised
book of the year all free advertising

Is

FIRST LECTURE OCT. 13.
REV. J. W. SMITH
Miss

Violin

Tenor

.

Reader

Soprano
Piano

$3

$2--Dou- b!e

Each Number 25c

CENTRAL SCHOOL B'Ln'G.

at that.

Payton Drug, Book

The increase of taxes due to issuing bonds for waterworks would
positively amount to less than nothing. The increase in value of property on the day the plant is completed would be more than enough to pay
the increased tax for ten years.
If you don't like the Record, why
patronize one of the other print shops
in town but whatever you do, don't
send away to St. Louis of Chicago for
printing that you can have done at
home. It is no worse to buy a mail
order buggy or suit of clothes than
to buy mail order stationery for use
in your store.

,

A speaker before the National Irri
gation Congress at Sacraamento made
this statement: "I would not attempt
to cultivate land outside of the arid
region. I feel certain that in no part
of the United States can the staple
products of the soil be so cheaply
grown. In no other part of the country is the soil so rich, the climate so
agreeable and so well adapted to the
outdoor occupations of man." And the
man who said it was one of the best
known irrigation and farming experts
in the country. It is the gospel truth,
but it must souad queer to some easterners with fixed opinions. El Paso

Jlerald.

Stationery

GUNTHER'S
and only
Is the best

CANDY i,-

-

ItU healthful, soulful, satisfying. A box of GUNTEK'S at the
and
critical moment has sealedmany
secured the happiness of
a home in the land. .No imitation, however alluring and atthose
tractive, an ever deceive
who have known the genuine
ATED
ADULTER
UN
standard of
PURITY to GUNTHER'S. One
has to bat taste of the incomparable sweetness and exquisite
excellence of these delicious
confections to realise that in
GUNTHER'S the art of creating
pare, wholesome and perfect
dainties has reached the acme
of its perfection.
"AN OUNCE OF GOLD FOR
EVERY OUNC13 OF ADULTERATION," is the motto that
has kept GUNTHER'S for thirty-years at the head of the
six
procession amon; all competi-tore;fthe favor of the public
-

or

Fcr Ss3 St KIFLO'S

tt

Co.

FAKE ADVERTISING.
From Albuquerque Advertiser.
Every now aud then the merchants
of the town or rather we ought to
say, some of the merchants of the
town are taken in and done for by
fake advertising schemes, which are
worked by wandering adventurers.
Barnum, the great showman, declared
that the "American people like to be
humbugged," and he grew rich by
making use of his information. These
advertising fakirs make money in the
same way, by playing their game on
the unsophisticated. The man who has
been sold once is hardly ever taken
in again by the same scheme, but the
fakirs know that, and are constantly
inventing new schemes. And there
are also new dealers going into business all the time, and they serve to
keep up the stock of material to be
worked upon, and as was remarked
a day or two ago by a gentleman who
is just now working a scheme which
is very attractive to the unwary,
"There's never a total failure of the
sucker crop." But every "sucker" who
is caught sends just that much more
money out of the country, and thus
hurts by that much his own business
as well as that of everyone else who
is doing business in the town. The
only proper thing to give the wandering advertising fakir, is the cold
shoulder.

h

In the examination of a juror, touch
ing his qualifications to serve in the
Tucker murder case, Thos. B. Catron,
attorney for the defendants, asked
' whether the juror was a Republican
or a Democrat. It seems to us that
it is a matter of little importance
whether a man is a Republican or a
Democrat, a Catholic or a Methodist,
when it comes to serving on a jury
where he is sworn to try the case according to the law and the evidence.
It is time that the courts in New Mex
ico were conducted entirely without
reference to politics. There is no politics in justice, and it is gratifying to
know that the tendency has been to
eliminate politics from the courts. It
is the duty of all good citizens to lend
their assistance to this end, whether
they be members of the bar or not.
It is not necessary to determine a
man's politics in order to ascertain
whether he would make a good juror,

Joyce-Pru-

Gas For Oookmg

and that point is seldom touched upon by attorneys in the examination
of jurors. Santa Fe New Mexican.

The Record is informed that all the
artesian wells of the city that are
four- provided with fire hydrants-havinch connections with the well, but
that for the use of the old hand en
gine reducers were put on every one
of the pipes so that the end of the
pipe to which the steamer now con
nects is only three inches in diameter. sA every schoolboy knows, the
to a four-inc- h
ratio of a three-inc- h
pipe is 9 to 16 that is to say, a
three-inc- h
only nine-si- x
Dine has
teenths the capacity of a four-inc- h
pipe. By taking off these reducers so
Closing
connection can be
that a four-incmade with the steamer, the capacity My entire stock
of every fire hydrant in the city can ly reduced prices.
be nearly doubled.
Main, Roswell, N.
e

&

Company.

Two doors North of

COAL

Ml

ft
Mi

OPERATION.

Putting Coal in Bin.
Putting Wood in Bin."

Tools.

OPERATION

Young man to work at
WANTED:
83tf
the Roswell Creamery.
money
to put
WANTED:
Man with
sheep on my ranch 200 acres of
alfalfa land good house, etc. In
heart of best range. Millice, Dud
ley & Wilson, over First Natl. Bk.

RESULT6.

per cent,

80

Such a Saving in Work and
be satisfied without a

Gas

S2t6

WANTED:
Second hand lumber or
an old 'house to move. Address B.
82tG
care Record.

Heat is only where it
is needed.

Time-ho-

w

for

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 175.

See Our
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cyires.
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar. Lin'.e.
Cement, Plnster, (J lass. Plntf.
Fancy Manilas, Grates, '!

BOARD AND ROOMS
Apply at
BOARD AND ROOMS:
78t(5
100 E. Bland.

can you

Range-$2- 0

.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

USE
ELECTRIC
LIGHTS

Roswell Electric Light Go
F. DIVERS, Pres.

EMMBTT PATTON. V. Pres.

EO. S. OIFSHANY,

Sec.

Reliable Abstracts

Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Phone 320.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

LOST.
LOST:
On Penn. ave., a red enameled, open face watch with chate
laine. Return for reward to 306 N.
Pa. ave.
Tan and green linen duster.
LOST:
on Tuesday, the 1st. Finder return
83t2
to Record office.

I

Sltf

NOW OPEN

THE NEW

1AJESTC

TO LOAN.

acn rice P lano
We are compelled to meet some heavy obligations by
Oct 25th and have concluded to offer for sale a portion
of our large stock of Pianos BELO'.V COST that many
dealers pay who buy on time or on the consignment plan.
We pay spot cash for our pianos hence the low prices at
which we are enabled to sell following high grade pianos.

MONEY TO LOAN.
CARLTON
& BELL.
06 tf
$5,000 TO LOAN:
On improved Ros
well property. Address Wm. F.
7St6
Greenwood, 'phone 165.
Rambouillet Rarrs.
I 'have 500 high grade, extra well
.bred, heavy shearing rams which I
wish to sell immediately. They are
splendid in every particular. Will sell
very reasonably. John Edwards,
81tl0
Kan.
o

Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale
it the Record Office.

8
i!

One fine Schumann, Style G, medium scale, usual price
$350.00. Sale price $175 JOO.
One Style R, Schumann Special Action, genuine imported Pohlmann wire, very best German imported 1 lb. felt
hammers, nickeled tuning pins that won't rust. Regular
price f 100.00, Sale price 220.00.
One Clough & Warren best make, Style 40. in., imported Schwander action regular
price $450.00, Sale price $280.00.
One be6t make Starck, cabinet grand, best action, nickeled tuning pins, laminated rock
maple, a coustic rim in back, Pohlmann wire. Regular price $ 500, Sale price $280.
One Ivei-- & Pond highest price Upright Grand, figured South African Mahogany, Largest Scale. It is really a Parlor Grand in Upright case.
pedals, patent
Duplex treble, also Agraffes in treble same as in Parlor Grands instead of pressure bac.
Were you to have a Pjano make to order at an expnss of 1000 you could not have any
"better material used. Regular price $650, Sale price $340.
We challenge any dealer in Chicago, New York or Pecos Valley to beat the above prices
quality considered. J will call special attention to the fact that all Schumann, I vers &
Pond and Starck Pianos have the sounding board bridges built up of layers of rook maple bent under hydraulic pressure and glued solidly together which insures the bridge
splitting or giving in any way, and is a protection against the sounding board
splitting, this dry climate. Hence the reason why these pianos are especially adapted
to this climate. .
amjuuhuh

CO,

AT Z INK'S JEW- - $
ELRY STORE. j

Four Good Pictures, Including the Life of
Christopher Columbus.
An extra good program for this week.
Orchestra Music aud everything to please.

Prices:--10- c

and 15c.

REAL ESTATE
ABSTRACTS

Non-squeaki-

WIC

will sing "The Holy City" tonight
with life motion illustrations.

Elliot

Bell-Harr-

s

PECOS VALLEY

Mr.

If you nave a trade proposition ol
y
na. Carlton St
Holly came up this morning
from Dexter for a short visit.

aar kind we

.

tz

Before You Buy.

.

oil Q sis C

il

WANTED.

All articles cooked at
Wait for one article to
cook before another can the same time.
A loss of but 5 per cent
be introduced into the
of the flavor and juice of
oven.
A loss of 20 per cent, meat roasted or broiled.
of the flavor and juice of
the meat roasted and
A waste of
in heaL

co

c.

81t3

WANTED:
A girl for general house
work, middle aged lady preferred.
Will pay 4.00 per week.
J. 1.
81t3
Mell, Hagerman, N. M.

Starting Fire.
Keeping Fire Burning.
Taking out Ashes.
Cleaning out flue, soot etc.

broiled.

Ge-nas-

Rooms for light house
FOR RENT:
keeping. 816 N. Main st.
83t3
FOR RENT:
Two nice unfurnished
rooms with bath and electric lights.
204 W. 8th- 82tf
FOR RENT:
A furnished house.
81t3
Apply 509 N. Leal
Two or three furnish
FOR RENT:
ed rooms. Can do light housekeeping if desired. 512 N. Lea.
79t7

Strike match and turn
on the Gas.

RESULTS.

Us

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime,. Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-la"
Wall Paper and Glass.

Nice furnished room,

$9.00, 309 N. Ky.

Chopping Kindling.
Carrying Coal to Stove.

Out Sale.
of bicycles at great
J. L. Nokes 120 S.
M.

FOR RENT:

Repairs, etc.

fill
VS.

Necessary
A Match.

&l

FOR RENT.

GAS RANGE.

RANGE

Necessary
Tools.
Coal Bin.
Ash Bin.
Scuttle.
Shovel, Poker,

Q

.LUMBER,

A PAIR OF NEW TROUSERS
may be all that is necessary to tender

last Fall's suit serviceable this yeaj.
An extra pair will give you a change
that will well repay their cost.
LET US MEASURE VQU.
for a pair or two right now. We have
all the 'new; cloth patterns, nd they
certainly are fiae. Much too fine for
the prices we ask for toaklng them
npj But Giat'si oar lookout. '
F. A. M U ELLE R, THE TAI LO R.
No. 313. : : 222 N. Main
Phon

LOANS
Carlton & Bell

Llir"uU

Li

nrrh

ROSWELL

SMILES

Trade Directory,

I
1 1

As we are forced to vacate our present
building by Nov. 1st., and do not yet know
in what building we can move, we will make
such sacrifice on the price of half a dozen of
our Pianos that we will close them out
quickly, long before Nov. 1st. We do not
auction them off at cost, neither do we
slaughter them below cost, but if anyone
can tell us of any special slaughter sale,
whether in Chicago or New York, where
Pianos of same grade were sold cheaper, all
you have to do is to lay the proofs before
us and the piano will be yours. We do not
put up a fancy price of $100 or $200 more
than they are worth and then take off a
hundred or two. None such cheap schemes.
However, if you have ever thought of
buying you a piano within the next 2 y ars,
d
now is your chance to save at least
Judge for yourself
on the price of one.
whether we state cold facts.

Abstracts.

fl

A Few

Fresh meats ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal,
staple and fancy groceries.

T. C. MEAT MARKET.

fice

at

highest
Thompson,
One beautiful
grade made, which sells right in
Chicago for $425.00, goes at . .
One Inverted Vertical Grand Chick-ertaBros., concave sounding board
and same size as a $850.00, three
corner grand, price $500.00, we will
now sacrifice at . . .

$90.00

$285.00

g

$185.00

$350.00

ALL OTHER PIANOS IN PROPORTION.
A prominent sheepman opened our Great Sacrifice Sale by buying one of those Grand Chickeriug liros.'
Pianos. Evidently people are vakin? up to this opportune of getting genuine bargains. There is a reason.
Get a good one. A poor piano is not cheap at aay price. But a good piano at our price is a prize indeed.

BERNARD POS PIANO COMPANY

Postoffice

Telephone

l
IIanu man 4v&suuauuns
Duuuing
--

Number 85

C- -

just recovered

TO TRADE:

J--

R. H. JVVcCune

it
I'

it

I

WANTS OPTIONS ON

"1

OUSANDAGRE S
Of Pecos Valley Lands
Y

q. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS,

1

A

See R. H. McCune in Patterson's
harness store for loans or homes on
asy payments.

from a siege of ty- ing enthusiasm, for his home players
phoid fever, left this morning for her at the ball game today.
home in Blaekwell, O. T., for a reA. G. Yeary and Lanier Wilson recuperating visit.
turned this morning from Carlsbad,
T. F. Cazier came up from Lake Ava where they have been on business.
Ion this morning.
K. C. Jackson and wife of Lake
Mrs. O. D. Whitney, of Hagerman, Arthur, were visitors here today.
was here shopping today.
R. D. English came up from Hagero
Mr. and Mrs. . F. Blythe arrived man this morning to remain two or A fine residence property in good
this morning from Van Horn, Texas, three days.
town in Missouri. Will trade for
o
for a visit with Mr. Blythe's sister,
Roswell city property or country
Hutchinson,
Arthur
of
Lake
family.
Frank
Mrs. V. O. McCollum and
was in the crowd that came up from property.
Will Lawrence, H. O. Becker - and the south this morning.
Miss Ktta Snorf came up from Lake
o
Arthur this morning to root for the
Frank Dilller left this morning on
Lake Arthur team in the ball games a business trip to Amarillo.
today and tomorrow.
. Kenny
Dunn went to Elkins this
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rose left this
J. H. Stewart, of Lakewood, arriv- morning on business for Jaffa Prager
morning for Kansas City.
ed this morning to spend two days in & Company.
Roswell and to take in the ball games
Miss Nettie Stallings, who has been
Frank Arnett returned to Elkins In Patterson's Harness Store.
employed as saleslady at the store of
W. C. Metz, of Lake Arthur, was this morning after spending two days
Jaffa, Prager & Company, and nas here today on business and furnish- - in Roswell.

MULLADY
DIES OF PNEUMONIA.
Mrs. C. C. Mullady, who was bro't
to St. Mary's hospital from Hagerman
three weeks ago for treatment for a
chronic disease, died yesterday afternoon at 3:30 of acute pneumonia,
which brought on congestion of the
lungs. The deceased moved to the
Pecos Valley with her husband four
months ago, coming from Lampasas,
Texas and they 'have been living on
a claim east of Hagerman. The remains will be shipped tomorrow to
the old home, accompanied by the hus
band, the deceased's sister Mrs. H.
R. Webb, of this city and niece, Miss
Eva Lee McWnirt, also of Roswell.
She
Deceased leaves no children.
was 49 years of age.
MRS. C.

Rqs?ell? New MexicQ.
, Range
, Township
acres, Section
I have for sale
per acre. Upon application
, County of
, Net price .
.. ....
day of
I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire.
. .
190. . . , provided you will advertise and show same on regular excursions.
"

T

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CCf
Stenographers & Typewriters
Lumber shingles, doors, lime, ce
& ELLIOTT:
BAKER
Public stenRecently estab ment, paints, varnish and glass.
K. C. DYE WORKS:
ographers
typewriters.
and
Let us
Oldest
lished here. Cleaning and pressing ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
do your work, 210
Garst Bldg.,
yard
lumber
us
Roswell.
for
See
in
Angell,
"phone
517.
J. H.
5 and 6.
all kinds of building materials and Rooms
paint.

Dye

Works.

Surety Companies.

Electricians.

KEMP LUMBER" CO. Call on us for!
Electrical Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat! R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
& Guaranty Co Bonds on short notice
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone you right. East 4th St.
14L 'Agent General Electric Co. All
Tailors.
Life Insurance.
kinds of electric work.
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
Cleaning and pressing, 118 V4 North
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
Main St. Phone 409.
Denver Col., A Western Co , for the
Furniture Stores.
Western people. The largest divi
Transfers.
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
dend payer in the business
See us,RQBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
ns
See
Roswell.
line of furniture in
before you buy, no trouble to show Transfer man. Down town phone
Refrigerators.
224. Residence phone 426.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager

fr

Fire Insurance.

Town.

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.
a specialty. Call Pnone
127 and we will call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
money refunded.
Horse-shoein-

g

SPECIALIST.

EVE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

R.

fails

E. LDND

Reid

FINE ROSE BUDS and
TUBE ROSES at
Alameda Greenhouse
Legal Blanks at Record

Office.

Herrej.

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone

sai

THE WET WEATHER
COMFORT AND

PROTECTION

afforded by a
!

Dinino

Slicker?
Clean Light

Haul

--

U.v.ten

125 North Main Street

Firsi class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
OPEN

M.

Heryey

&

Specialty riinlnj; Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

Is

for children. It is
famous for its cutcs over a large part oi
the civilized world.

New Mexico.

J.

W. C. Held.

;D0Y0UKN0W

It is equally valuable

LANDS

Undertakers.

LAWYER

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Remedy fEastern
Diarrhoea
pleasant to take.
and
It nevr

Fill Out the Afeoye Blank ancj Hail tq

Roswell,

Mens' Furnishers.

DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PriR. L. & T. H. MALONE: Office over E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only
vate ambulance, prompt service.
First National Bank, phone 262. Let exclusive Men's Furnishers in the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
UnderPecos Valley.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
us protect you against loss by fire.

When you want a juick cure without
any loss of time, and one that is followed
by no bad results, use

Name..

WESTERN

New
Seed Store.
Woodruff
DeFreest. rHB
ROSWELL
&
PRODUCE
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
SEED CO. All kinds of Held and
ped with sample rooms.
garden seed, write for catalogue.

ROSWELL HOTEL:
We'd rather!
Shoe Stores.
you would see our meals on the ta
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
ble than to see them on paper.
Department Stores.
exclusive shoe store. Peters ana
Stetson shoes our specials.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
Jewelry Stores.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- l
plies.
Second Hand Stores.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
and exclusive ' jeweler,
Watches, ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
w anu second
nana lurnituxe,
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass:
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largin. Main.
tuns & Lunn,
and hand painted China, Sterling, luu-uz
est supply house in the Southwest. and plated silverware.
Prop. Phone 69.
Wholesale and Retail.
L. B.
BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best MAKINS SECOND HAND STORE
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Headquarters for granite ware,
queensware, paints and enamel, furpainted China, diamonds, etc.
Drug Stores.
niture and stoves. 109 Main St.,
C. FEINBT3RG
Roswell's new Jew
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. eler. Call and see me, at 203
N.j Phone 227.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
things
Sanatorium
We repair watches, all work
itOSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters!
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var
P s A. Wanager.
nish.
Lumber Yards.

.....

TALLE3A

grand central hotel:
management.
&

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street

Title.

Printing

and wood, we buy hides, phone :J0.'
printing. Cards, Posters, Com
Keeps noth
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
ing nut tie best. Quality our ROSWELL
TRADING CO.
CoaL
Daily Record.
motto.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.! logues.
East
Second
Phone
126.
St...
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
Racket Store.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
er meats, 123 N. Main st "Phone
THE
RACKET
STORE. Dealer in
Hardware Stores.
56.
Notions, China, graniteware and
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole! cooking utensils.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
Blacksmith Shops.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing.
Real Estate.
DR. J. W.
LOGAN.
Practical and Enterprise
Hardware Co.
Carry a CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
Blacksmith-ing- ,
scientific horse-shoereal estate business in the city. If
stock of builders hard
rubber tires and wood work, complete
you are in the market to buy or
promptly and satisfactorily done. ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang sen, see us.
es and kitchen utensils at live and
Texas Shop, South Main St.
1SUWAKO
A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
Blag. (210 N. Main). 1 sell strictly
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
o
on
per
cent commission.
blacksmithing and wood work. W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my The largest house in the West. Po- GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
specialty.
lite attention, complete stock and tate and Live Stock. 316V6 North
right prices. We solicit your busi Main.
ness. First and Main.
Book Store.
List your property at lowest possible
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
$1,501
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
Hotels.
American Nat'l Bank, "phone 47.
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the tJme.i
THE
GILKESON
EUROPEAN
Roswell's New Hotel. Rooms with
Readyto-wea- r
Billiard-Poo- l
Apparel.
Halls.
private bath. Free Sample Rooms.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
POOL.
liliS MORRISON BROS. STORE.
One block west of Postoffice.
Uuthtters in ready to wear apparel
Brunswick
Balke ColL Co. equip
EL
CAPITAN
European
HOTEL.
iot men, women and children. Milment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One linery a specialty.
block west of depot.
U. S. MEAT MARKET.

Samples will Convince You. Here They Are:

One second hand Wheelock, in good
condition, for which we have asked $150.00 thus far, goes at this
Sale for
One San Domingo Mahogany, new,
price $300.00 and
solid veneer,
handsomely worth it we now sacri-

&

.

one-thir-

1

Photographers.

Grocery Stores.

BELL.
Most complete
CO. Tbel HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
GROCERY
First class photographs,
set abstract books in Pecos Valley WESTERN
enlarge
grocery
leading
nothing
store,
but ments, ana views.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
tie best.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
Newspaper.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and! Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
prompt.
4128
groceries are the best.
the local news, and gives the doings
WATSON-FINLEof the world through the Associated
GROCERY CO.
See us for the most complete line Press. 50 ots. a month.
Architects.
of staple and fancy groceries and
fresh fruits and vegetables in the
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
Piano Tuners.
city.
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N. M
liUUJJ TUNERS. like eond nlnu
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo-Butcher Shops.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Bn.e tr. u., pnone 85.
CARLTON

DAY

AND NIGHT

Record Want Ada. Get Reaulta.

Guaranteed
,Waterproof

300

owe

J

.e

Everywhere
co Boston

New Railroad Schedule.
South Bound.
Arrive, daily, 6:25 p. in.
Depart, daily. 6:35 p. Ot.
North Bound.
Arrive, daily, 8:50 a. m.
Depart, daily, 9:06 a. m.

vs.
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PROPERTY

LIST YOUR
vi

The Morrison Bros.' Store.

Stare Closes 0 O'Clock.

The Morrison Bros. Store.
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To Earn Confidence
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Makes us careful in
our statements. We
have always claimed
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that our
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IT IS.
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We have always
claimed that our
clothes were good
THEY ARE.
We have always claimed that they were well
made-TH- EY
ARE.
We have have always claimed that they were
ARE.
--

styl-ish-THE-

Y
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vi
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vi
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We invite even captious criticism for our Ready-to-We- vivi
Clothing for men who are extremely particular about the style, and material and fit of their clothing. We are sure of satisfying it; for we base our (ft
clothing ideals on the highest obtainable degree of '
excellence.
m
The prices of the Suits are very moderately ar- d

(I?

ranged,

vi

vi

vi

w
?

1
?

'fl

ar

Vi

$15, $18, $20, and up to $35.

Call on us before you purchase elsewhere.

(?)

(!)

(0

S WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS OF DISTINCTION
At Popular Prices

m

w

$ 5.00, $20.00, $25.00, Etc,

m

1

CHARMING HATS

ay
ft

(?)

FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

()

m

IN LATEST STYLES
m

Hats so attractive in price and
style that it will sure open your eyes and wonder
how it could be sold.

(f)
(
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Ready-to-We- ar

m
w
w
m
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BAKER & ELLIOTT
PUBLIC

CITY or FARM

STENOGRAPHERS-TYPEWRITE-

Rooms

5

With

and
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Garst Building

E. A. Finnegan,

GARST B'LD'G international grievances cannot other
wise be redressed.
".But war is hell," he said, "and onFrank A. Bowen, advance agent for ly a great cause which cannot be setthe EUer show, left this morning for tled by diplomacy justifies it."
points north after spending
a few
Taft said war between Japan and
days ta Roswell arranging for a visit the United States would be a crime
of his company.
against civilization. Neither desired
it, neither would get anything by it,
City Attorney K. K. Scott has return and both governments would strain
recuperating every nerve to prevent it.
ed from a two weeks'
The Secretary characterized even
trip to his old home ia Knoxville,
and a two weeks' stay at Min suggesting war as infamous, and declared America's good will toward Jaeral Wells, Texas.
pan was as warm as ever.
Homer H. Wilder came up from
There will be a tea given Friday
Lakewood this morning to pla base
ball with the Lake Arthur team. He from 3 to 9 o'clock at the residence
is also visiting his friend,
W. W. of Mrs. J. M. Miller, 108 N. Penn ave.
All are cordially invited to attend.
Thompson, of the Record force.
Benefit of Christian church building
S3t3
Willard F. Hird left this morning fund.
for Des Moines, la., where he will enTo reach the people of Roswell put
ter Capital Commercial College. He
has been employed at the local freigat your advertisement in the Roswell
Daily Record. It reaches nearly every
oCce of the Eastern Railway Co.
home in the city six times a week.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable an- NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL ESTATE.
nually with privilege to pay off loan
By virtue of a Special Execution
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
issued out of the District Court of
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Chaves County, N. M., directing the
There will be a big dinner given undersigned to sell lots 6 and 7 of
on the court house lawn Oct. 3. Some- Block 47 of West Side Addition to
thing that suits the taste, chickea Roswell, N. M., as the property of
and turkey cooked in the old fashion- Walter W. Petty and Leonora Petty,
ed way, and served up to date. In his wife on December 17th 1903, or
fact, everything good to eat. Come at any time since that date, to pay a
and bring your friends. Remember the judgment rendered in the District
date, Oct. 3, 1907.
It Court within and for Chaves County,
N. M., on June 3rd, 1907, for $1,758.58
with 12 per cent (interest until paid
Unknown Patient at Hospital.
A patient with a sore leg came to and $15.55 as costs of .suit to that
was
St. Mary's Hospital Saturday night date wherein W. E. Wiseley
and since then has been under the plaintiff and Walter W. Pettey and
care of the painstaking Sisters. They Leonora Pettey his wife, Eva L. Pethave him almost well and are willing tey, Kemp Lumber Co., Minter &
to turn him over to the rightful own- Pyffe and Joyce Pmit Company were
defendants.
er, for he is a fine big ram.
NOW THEREFORE: I will on Octo
ber 7th, 1907, between the hours of
TAFT DISCUSSES DANGER
OF WAR WITH JAPAN. ten and eleven o'clock a. m. offer for
sale at the front door of the Court
From El Paso Herald.
House in Roswell, N. M., and sell and
Tokio, Japan, Oct. 1. A banquet convey
to the highest and best bidder
in honor of Secretary of War Taft,
cash, subject to the approval of
given last night by the municipality for
Court of Chaves
the said
and chamber of commerce and attend County, N.District
M., Lots, six and seven
ed by Japan's statesmen, brought
of Block Forty seven of West Side
forth a notable speech by the Ameri- Addition to
Roswell, N. M., as the
can Secretary, which made a good property
of Walter W. Pettey and
impression. After the dinner the asLeonora Pettey his wife on December
sembly resembled a revival
scene,
17th, 1903 or at any time since that
everyone
everyone
congratulating
date, to pay the above judgment, inelse on what was considered a com- terest
and costs of suit and of this
plete removal of the cloud that had
sale.
arisen between Japan and the United
Roswell, N. M., Sept., 4th, 1907.
States and the silencing of the sensaE. A. FINNEGAN.
tionalists.
Special Master, by order of the
Secretary Taft began by giving District Court within and for Chaves
thanks for the evidence that God's County, New Mexico.
will should be done. He said AmeriIRA P. WETMORE , Attorney for
cans were proud that Mr. Roosevelt Plaintiff, Roswell, N. M.
5t.
with the prestige of the presidency,
had hastened peace honorable to both
Japan and Russia, and spoke of the
share America had in aiding Japan's
great progress, and said Americans
were proud of Japan which always
had the cordial sympathy of the ITnit
ed States.
Will not suffer if you.
"Xow for a moment," continued the
have to wear glasses
Secretary, "there is only a little cloud
over our friendship of 50 years, but
the greatest earthquake of the century could not shake our amity.
"I cannot trespass upon the jurisdiction of the Department of State
and discuss the events in San Fran' 'dS""
cisco, but I can say that there is noth
iVlr --ing in them that is incapable of hon
orable and full adjustment by ordiNo Eye Defect Undiscovered
nary diplomacy."
BY
The Secretary said he did not hold
My
Dark Room
Scientific
unjustifiable
when
that war is entirely

1

GARST

Proper Price.

m

1

orrison Bros. & Co.

If Yoar Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Keturn Yoar
Honey.

Xgal blanks at

NEW S
Record office.

Advertising Pays all Parties

I HAVE

-

-

ConcernedSo,

Be Wise

CUSTOMERS

For five to forty acre racts improved ami
unimproved one to five miles of Hoswell.
Hondo Reservoir lands, also lands in the
Artesian Relt and under the canal, improved
and unimproved.
If you desire to sell irive me
rnl description, improvements, rice and terms; or call
1

at

my office.

I am preparing my lists to go out to over
5000 agents in the north. Act todav.

J. H. McKINSTRY
BUg.
Nat.

... ...

Office

ROSWELL

First

Bank

NEW MEXICO.

WALL PAPER
We Put it on the Wall for You
ESTIHATES FURNISHED

Daniel Drug- Company,
-

Roswell and Other Points on

Pecos

Examination
Dr. 6. N. HUNSBERGER
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
I1DTII' AT. PIPinRSi

Zink's Jewelry Store

B'LD'U

All

the way.

g

the

Valley Lines

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Re sure
ticket reads

&

S. F.

Via Santa Fe.

(f
(f

Full information regarding
cheerfully furnished.

r.itps,

etc.,

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

Amarillo, Texas

rfv

(t)

EXCURSION

(f)

H. C. Egleston. of St. Louis, who
has been here representing the Sim
mops Hardware Co., left this morning
for points north.

RATES ON THE AUTOMOBILE LINE

For Albuquerque Territorial Fair
To be held Oct. 7th to 12th. Sl5 for the round trip, Ronwell to
Torrence and return. Connections made at Terrenes with the
Santa Fe Central. Excursion tickets on sale Oct. 5th to loth, good
for return trip until Oct. 14th.

R05WELL AUTOflOBILE COMPANY

RATES
Ml

I
The

Mr. and Mrs. L.. Fager left this
morning for their home in Linn, Kansas after a week's visit here with
their son, C, N. Frager.

Mrs. George W. Weaver, of Piano,
Texas Is here visiting her sister-ia-IaM. Clark, a sheep breeder, who reMrs. Otto Hedgecoxe, and wili
Miss Cora McCain has returned from
sides
near this city, returned via the be here several weeks. 'Chicago
Kanand
a month's visit in
auto route today from a trip to El
"
'
sas City., - ,
Paso. ... m
Mrs. Ella Davidson, of Hagerman re
"
o
morning
turned yesterday from Santa FeJ
J. B. Herbst returned this
""Miss" Hattie Sturges, formerly of where she has been on business, com
from a two days business Arip to
"
Crockett, Texas, left this morning for ing in on the auto route.
"

tc

IMJ

I have some small tracts of land her new home in Elkins after a short
close to town for sale on reasonable stay in Roswell.
S3t3
terms. Will M. Hicks.
j. f. ti. weison lert tnis morning
Mrs. Sophie Moore left this morning for his home in Waxahachie, Texas,
for her old home in Fayette, Ala., af- haviag spent several weeks here im
proving his farm.
ter filing on lan4 here.

Charles E. Baker left this morning
L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler, sells for Portales and other locaj points
79tf
cheaper.
it
on life insurance business.
R. M. Halstead went to Torrance
Mrs. Frank Pearce is here from Am
on. today's auto.
arillo looking after property interests
H. C. Elrick cam up from Dexter and expects to remain several weeks.
this morning on business.
Walter Buchly, son of Dr. W. C.
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner. Buchly, is able to he out again after
7ttf a three weeks' siege of typhoid fever.
the Jeweler aad Optician.
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ALL SIZES

1
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IN WAGONS
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The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the

TV-'--

QUALITY

Your Appearance

E. A. FINNEGAN,

fp Yi

THE DICTATOR OF

Teu-nesse-

MONEY to LOAN

'Vw

11

Copmht

1907
of KuppenbeaoK
Chicago

Hoe

8

CofwrfeU 1907
o t Kuppeniieiaics

Tre Hoty

FROM ROSWELL

TO CALIFORNIA

Low rates from Roswell to California daily until October 31st,
via the Auto Line connecting with the K. P & S. W at Torrance
$33 to Los Angeles, Kan Franciseoand intermediate points. Why
way when you can save time and money
go by a round-aboand avoid delay by taking our line to Torrance, connecting there
With the Golden State imi ted, the finest train in the trans. con- tinental service. No change of cars between Torrance ani San
Francisco. The auto leaves the Garage every day at 1 :U0 d m

(i

nt

J

This is going to be one
SOME confidential information:
It's a
the most popular suits of the season.
Want to see it? Just call.
, Our Guarantee Always Goes.
515 to $35.
Kup-penheim-

(,
tt

er.

I
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ROSWELL AUTOMOBILE COMPANY

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

E. H. WILLIAMS &, COMPANY

Li

l

Bills:-- - For

it

in

l

tard

